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(b) what was the percentage at the 
beginning of the Second Five Year 
Plan penod?

The MlnMw of State in the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) and (b)
Although authentic figures in this res
pect are not available it is estimated 
that about 20 per cent of the passen
ger road transport services in the 
country was in the public sector at 
the beginning of the Second Five Year 
Plan. Ttae position as at the end of
1958 is not known, as the relevant 
information has not yet been received 
from all the State Governments/ 
Union Territories

12.07 hnu

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 
Orauui UNDtR Essential Commodi

ties A ct

The Deputy Minister of Food and 
Agriculture (Shri A. M. Thomas): Sir, 
I beg to lay on the Table, under sub
section (6) of Section 3 of the Essen
tial Commodities Act, 1955, a copy of 
■each of the following Orders —

(1) The Rajasthan Foodgrains
(Restrictions on Border Move
ment) Order, 1959 published 
in Notification No GSR. 432 
dated the 9th April, 1959 
IPtacpd in I ibrary, See
No LT-1373/59]

(2) The Madhya Pradesh Food
grains (Restrictions on
Border Movement) Order, 1959 
published m Notification 
No 450 dated the 14th April,
1959 [Plaied m Library, See 
No LT-1374/59 ].

MESSAGES FROM RAJYA SABHA

Secretary: Sir, I have to report the 
following messages received from the 
Secretary of Rajya Sabha:

(i) “In accordance with the pro
visions of rule 125 of the

Rules of Procedure and Con
duct of Business in the Rajya 
Sabha I am directed to m- 

•form the Lok Sabha that the 
Rajya Sabha, at its sitting 
held on the 21st April, 1959, 
agreed without any amend
ment to the Indian Railways 
(Amendment) Bill, 1959, 
which was passed by the Lok 
Sabha at its sitting held on 
the 12th February, 1959”

(11) “In accordance with the pro
vision of rule 97 of the Rules 
of Procedure and Conduct of 
Business in the Rajya Sabha, 
I am directed to enclose a 
copy of the Census (Amend
ment) Bill, 1959, which has 
been passed by the Rajya 
Sabha at its sitting held on 
the 20th April, 1959”

wjt.t. PASSED BY RAJYA SABHA 
LAID ON THE TABLE

Secretary: Sir, I lay on the Table 
of the House the Census (Amendment) 
Bill, 1959, as passed by Rajya Sabha.

12.09 hrs
INDIAN LIGHTHOUSE (AMEND

MENT) BILL
The Minister of Transport aad Com

munications (Shri S K. Patti): Sir, I 
beg to move

“that the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Lighthouse Act, 1927, 
be taken into consideration ”

Sir, it is a very simple and non- 
controversial Bill As the House will 
know, this original Act was passed 
m 1927, and since it has been twice 
amended in 1953 and 1955 The 
object of the Bill is that the dues that 
are to be paid should be raised, be
cause the expenses in maintaining 
these lighthouses and the navigation 
aids have increased, and the plans 
that we have got in the Second Five 
Year Plan and, thereafter, in the Third
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Five Year Plan will require quite a 
lot of money. A* it is, our original 
estimate was that the plan Wbuld cost 
somewhere about a little under Rs* 8 
chores, but now- those estimates have 
gone beyond that and the develop
ment programme that we envisage 
will cost somewhere about 
Es. 10,20,00,000, which also includes 
an expenditure at Rs. 8,20,00,000 in 
foreign exchange. Therefore the need 
has arisen for these dues being in
creased, What is jpronosed to be 
done is that the dues should be in
creased from fpur annas, that is, 
25 nP, to the maximum limit of 50 nP. 
But the plan is that for the first year 
it should be increased only to 37 nP 
nearly half, and that in the second 
year, it may go to 50 nP. As it is, 
the present revenue lrom these sources 
comes to about Rs. 48 lakhs annual
ly. But the balance is not enough 
to carry on the developmental activi
ties. This new increase, when it 
comes into being fully, namely, 50 nP. 
would add another Rs. 44 lakhs 
About 90 per cent, of all these dues 
are in the form of foreign exchange, 
because they are paid by ships that 
belong to other countries Therefore, 
we do require the foreign exchange 
and we do get it. We require about 
Rs. 520 lakhs of foreign exchange 
for the completion of our Plan. 
Therefore, it is intended that this nse 
should be effected.

This rate comperes also favourably 
with that in other countries. So far 
as the United Kingdom is concerned, 
they charge 69 nP per ton, while the 
maximum that we intend charging 
Just now under this amending Bill is 
only 50 nP.

Therefore, as I said, this is a simple, 
non-controversial Bill, and it enables 
us to complete the Plan that we have 
got in view, both the Second Five 
Year Plan and the Third Five Year 
B n .

Mr, 9peator: Motion m ove*
"That the Bill further to  amend 

the Indian Lighthouse* Aff̂ , lgtf 
te  taken into eoiiajdwatiwt" •  
Shri Taqgaafrwft 1&.

Speaker, i  baw  no ofcjectfa*. tp sup
port this amendment  at tbe hop. 
Minister. Tbe ban. Minister has stat
ed how by. increasing this 25. nP to 
50 nP we will have an additional in
come of R*. 40 lakhs. Bui X would 
like to mate* a few. observations afcout 
flie inadequacy of bringing, such, an 
amendment today. With, your laave 
I will go through certain other sec
tions of the Lighthouse Act* and I 
would be able to convince this House 
how relevant it is to bring a little 
more comprehensive Bill for the 
amendment of this Lighthouse Act.

So tar as the first point is concern
ed, from the budget figures, I find 
that for the year 1858-59, the revised 
estimate for that year was 
Rs. 1,20,23,000. For the year 1959-60, 
it is Rs. 1,28,87,000. Of this, the non- 
Plan expenditure is Rs. 48,87,000 and 
the Plan expenditure is Rs 80 lakhs. 
To show how important it is, I may 
point out that even in a place like 
Madras, the non-Plan expenditure is 
Rg. 3,22,000 and the Plan expendi
ture is Rs. 8,00,600. So, I do not 
think that one can have any griev
ance about enhancing this rate from 
25 nP to 50 nP.

We were also told at the time of the 
discussion of the Demands for Grants 
that steady progress has been main
tained m respect of the capital works 
and development works in respect of 
lighthouses scheduled for the year. 
Two new lighthouses have been es
tablished and three existing light
houses were improved. That is also a 
very important development which 
we have had.

Today, in the course of the Ques
tion Hour, we were told that the 
existing workshops in Bombay and 
Madras are adequate, and as per the 
recommendations of the 
Committee, a new workshop is- 
going to be. set up in Calcutta.
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W « were alto told that fhe Bharat 
Electronics will also go Into produc
tion aot that we wilL b » self mffhrinnt 
la the ma—fartir—, at these ttam

Am I h « n  mentioned earlier, I 
would briefly mention some of these 
sections which will require suitable 
amendments in this session or as soon 
a* possible. X find that some Mem- 
te n  have Riven notice of an amend
ment to section 31. Section 21 of the 
Act at 1827 provides that the Govern
ment may make rules consistent with 
the Act and having the purpose of 
(be Act in view in particular, and 
without prejudice to the generality of 
the Act, they may have power to 
make rule* which may provide for all 
or .any at the “following matters, 
namely, the powers and duties of 
Chief Inspector of Lighthouses and 
that Superintendent and Inspectors of 
lighthouses” All that is provided in 
this particular Act, is that these rules 
will be submitted before the Central 
Advisory Committee.

Now, it is necessary that we go a v  
little more in detail into these rules 
So, an amendment or a suggestion 
from the hon. Members or from the 
Minister himself that these rules may 
be laid on the Table of the House 
within 30 days of the framing of the 
rules will be more in line with the 
spirit of many of the legislations that 
we have passed.

On the question of this Advisory 
Committee which is provided for in 
section 4, in the light of the discus- 
aions we had on the Merchant Ship
ping Bill, it may also be necessary 
to take this House into confidence as 
to the composition of this Advisory 
Committee. With the development 
of shipping that is now taking place, 
more and more attention will be 
given by the hon. Members not only 
to the development of shipping but 
also the lighthouses and light ships 
which form part of the shipping in
dustry. So, I feel that if greater in
terest is to be taken by this House, 
the Bouse also must have something 
to say about the composition of the

Advisory Committee which is now 
constituted under section 4.

Am the hon. Minister painted out, 
this JBfill was really a conaolidated 
Bill. The original Act of 182? i& it
self an Act to consolidate and amend 
the law relating te the* provisions, 
maintenance and control of lighthous
es by the Government o f India. This 
was the Act of 1827* An. amendment 
was. passed, 1 believe, in. 183% The 
present levy used- to. he two annas 
formerly, and it mas increased, to four 
annas auheequentljE, and now it is 
sought to be increased to eight annas.

Another point is about the question 
of laying the rules under section 21 on 
the Table of the House so that the 
House will know what the various 
things are.

There is another section—section 18. 
This section says that the following 
shall be exempted___

Mr. Speaker: Is he in order in
referring to all this now?

Shri Tangamani: The point I am 
making, when this motion for con
sideration of the Bill is before the 
House, is that, although I do not object 
to this particular amendment, in the 
light of the Merchant Shipping Bill 
whioh we have passed and in the light 
of certain procedures that have been 
more or less accepted in this House, 
certain amendments are necessary 
and a little more comprehensive Bill 
ought to be brought.

Mr. Speaker: I am not going to
allow it. Hon. Members cannot en
large the scope of a particular Bill, 
and when the amount is being raised 
from four annas to SO nP, they should 
not take advantage of it and say 
generally that they must bring in 
such and such a BilL There is no 
meaning in making such points. It 
is open to hon. Members to bring in 
a Bill which they like or they may 
move a resolution that the Act may 
be amended. Am 2 to allow a discus
sion now on thi* whole matter and att
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[Mr Speaker]
-the points &at the hon. Member is 
now making? Another hon. Member 
may differ from him. That will be 
^enlarging the scope of the Bill

Start S. K. Patti: May I add a few
words in oder to cut short the dis- 
•cussions? As you rightly pointed out, 
the scope 01 this Bill is very limited 
But there are other aspects of the Bill 
-which the Government will seriously 
consider. The hon. Member has 
made reference to en aspect of the 
matter We shall be bringing an
other piece of legislation in that con
nection, and that will cover many of 
those points. But so far as the pre
sent Bill is concerned, the only limit
ed aspect of it is raising the fee to 
«0  nP.

Shri Tangamani: I am much obliged 
to you and the Minister

Mr. Speaker: Let them not enlarge 
-the scope of the Bill What I would 
suggest to hon Members is, it is al- *  
ways open to them to table a resolu
tion saying that a particular Bill will, 
in view of the altered circumstances, 
require modification Or, they may 
'themselves bring forward a Bill be
fore the House.

Shri Tangamani; What really hap- 
•pened was this I shall be candid

I was in the Joint Committee on 
the Merchant Shipping Bill, but then 
I did not go through this Act Now, 
when I went through this particular 
Act, in the light of certain decisions 
which were taken by the Joint Com
mittee on the Merchant Shipping 
B ill....

MT. Speaker: The Hon Minister 
•ays he will bring in another amend- 
4ng Bill. In the meanwhile, the hon 
Member will forward his suggestions 
■to the Minister.

Shri Tangamani: In this connection 
I would like to know how the amount 

Ba. 48 lakhs that will be collected 
.by enhancing this rate is going to be

spent—how much is to be spent on 
non-planned things and how much on 
planned things. I hope he will give 
a reply to this point also.

tw rm  fa s  (*RT«rcft) ■ n w w  

h  3ft *ntft f*ft£ *t i

t $  Rtb ^  %
f a  ^ t  'JiHnl % ^ 1 7  STMT '5TT5

<TRT fa ^ T  3TT |  JT? f trF p r  % 3?TT 

am *rrct | 1 
«mr % ?ft ^  ^  ’ctht ?»ft rr^t 1 

^  ^  «TT JT? fiwr ZJT T'ft I
wrar ftrf̂ nr *>r

| I 3pr 1% T̂T STFTT % OT5 ft  
5TR»rr ?ft fa fn r  stf* f a  ?»r 1 

A ?m 5R n f  f a  f tr fq n  w  T i f

sTF<r gt
£j»TT I **H?t Wir ■CTJ'Tf f t  7

«TTO q^qTET ? £  f a

vpt % *n 1 fym hi?£
?T3^r 3fa FPfiTT

«n 1 far tnr
xn4V fa  W  SRtf 9t*T 

w n  ^t
spT fWRT it n̂rcTT I  I vfw?f 75^  
55HfT ^ f?r WIT f̂ RT TOT

fa *tt ?« 5P1T ?>*r srrcr 1
tffas C5TPT «T ^

¥t *̂ t*T *Rt iftr far «Rf »T
vfr tot fa  ippr <ft̂ r sprt? 5Tpar

^tot fa*n at favrcr
gt ?W5rr 1 1 «rr? ^  ^  1̂

fa  ̂ 't'O* w it  ^t ?it fa^r^nr 
t  I W  TTRf m  ?  

v t̂sr '5TRT ^*Rnnr 
m m r a r  1 1 s. s. ?irer v t ^rFĉ r

<trt w  «Fm % at
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4prrt vmpr vt vtrr wgv vnr vtr
■ w <ii 'di«i+i *h w r ^ j a  f t m  $ t
VRIT | I

W  *n | ’ F f ’ TT £  ftr
^M Nr *ft <nfe®r snpr % *t?h  snmr 
sprm M=m T̂ r | ̂ r-^r

*fr * r ^  *? t$t $1 $*pwm  
f  ftr  v js  %  r r c  f f r - ^ re  * f t  
V *  HTC *>t 4 t t o ! F T  ^ R T  ^  tr trsp ^

•h -X. _ -. ». **» p> ... _r» - _^mmr 1 m aw g*rrt ramr vr lw i«
T̂ T ^ tin t *PT

fWRT ^TT r̂fj[C[ I

r̂ ^ RTW A 3Tt HTTJ ^r^nr f  
T̂T ?̂ T f , sfcf'S , ***$, V5TVxTf 

« f k  I V *  ^ T T t  5 ^ t  #  %5<T>-
VfiWgt =5fTf̂ r tpqfq; ^  
^Pr if ?TT̂ T-W5nr sfft fHjrc
%  ^rs TP T $ in l I i i « * i i i  %
^  3  t*PSW? ^ n% f^KTfor
^  |  ftr  trriTPT #  ?rr?2: i p r f e ^ r
%  fVjrr vftx f w c  % ftn$ ^
t ,  ^ rf^ T T  <$H<t>Tll sp W 3 T f t
«T R T  ^Tf?TT I 4  ^HRRIT £  ft r  f ltM ll 
ftrfH *g r y r  y r  t  y f f  5? ^ tm  f f a T  

ftr  1̂ 5*1 |*i 5TI57 iji\3ti T T  ^ R i r T T
%  W 3T % f t m  « T R  I «T>R ^ T T  ft^TT 
•»hm ?ft '3^WT 5jftR T  5? 7  f t ^ T O  
+1*T>CII ^ I 

V I  5T«Rft %  aft ^  fsRT ?TRT $ 
A WVfa «R?IT g I

qtiflfrd T^fV 3 q *  ^  |
TW T̂vT % *T̂  A I *TT̂
*l>*l£l *T Sljpf 5JTRT 'Sftr ft^TT ^  ftr  
in fw #  ^  ff«nr *ftr htt?
T i ^ l  *r r  5PTq5t g t*n  ^ r f^ if  1

f t  ffa*T 5  f t  ^
•*flr  ^ r v t  ^  i f t  ^ t

^  m ftr  t r t  «r«aiT < m f t ^ r  
t

«r t  5? ^  ^ p n  |  f t r
WRT % 5̂TT H TTW *KjlJ< ^ VfT «T1
f t r  v t t w f l w  \\ t  f t r
fvrvT «m s frg^w If ?tr% ^
^|v««w V?7TT <TVTT I *(T? *1̂
W i n  l % %  *(h I f t r  ftR P T T
M»ifVn <t,Rn^r ?rr*rr ?fr ■o t v t

^ W T T  J T R T  *1̂  f W T  I % f t r ! f  
^  ?it jfr ipr » m  

*pt ^ f t ’r m r  ? p r  ^ r  % *Tici <.

^TR ’FT VTTT ^lf̂ 7. I
fair ^ 5Tt «TC M r  ftJTT ^  
$  1 w  irtt q %  s r r w  |  f t r  t i ^ ^ Td  
ififr  % v* ^rnft vt «*rnr ?  v tft get 
W + r  f t v r a - f t r m  ->1 i*5*i 1 1

Shri S. C Samanta (Tamluk)* X 
whole-heartedly support the amend
ment brought forward by the hon 
Minister At the same time, I will 
request the hon Minister to see that 
the workshops and research work that 
are being contemplated by the Minis
try should be taken up

Mr Speaker: I have already said 
when Mr Tangamam was speaking 
that all these matters do not arise out 
of the small Bill before the House

Shri S. C. Samanta: This levy is 
being put for the development of 
these things—research work, etc

Mr. Speaker: Is it specially ear
marked for this purpose?

Shri Raghnnath Singh: Rs 10 20
crores are provided for lighthouses

Shri S C. Samanta: The Interna
tional Conference on Light houses 
that was held in June, 1955 at The 
Hague praised the new electric flasher 
invented in India and the new elec
tric sources that have been developed 
by the Indian lighthouses These 
things are necessary and it is for this 
that the hon Minister has brought 
forward this Bill to enhance the levy 
from 4 annas to 8 annas
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CShri & Q. SamantaJ 
According to the- Constitution, the 

Government ahould also try to bring 
&U the lighthouses under the central 
jurisdiction. For that, a large amount 
of money will be necessary and the 
Planning Commission has also decreas
ed tiie money So, on these grounds, 
I support the amendment

Shri 8. S . Patti: I have very little 
to add I would like to point out that 
in the section which is sought to be 
amended, there is some answer to the 
point raised by Shn Raghunath Singh 
The section says:

"The Central Government may, 
by notification in the Official 
Gazette, prescribe rates, not ex
ceeding four annaa per ton—

we are now making it fifty naye 
paise—

“at which light-dues shall be 
payable, and may prescribe differ
ent rates for different classes of 
ships, or for ships of the same 
class when in use for different 
purposes or m different circum
stances ”

So far as different classes of ships 
are concerned, coastal shipping comes 
in that and that will be taken into 
consideration For light ships, it is 
very much less All these points will 
be taken into consideration

Shri Tangamani: Ships less than 50 
tons are already exempted under sec
tion 18

Shri S K. Patil: Regarding the
point raised by Mr Tangamani, I had 
given some figures and I shall explain 
more accurately what will happen In
1959-60, the additional estimated 
foreign exchange, if light-dues were 
raised to 6 annas per ton, which we 
propose to do for the first year, would 
be Rs 19 8 lakhs In 1960-61, the 
additional estimated foreign exchange, 
if hght-dues were raised to 8 annas 
per ton, as it will be at that time, 
would be Rs 39'6 lakhs So, the total 
increase estimated is Rs. 59 4 lakhs

The other suggestions made by the 
hon. Members would b* taken into 
consideration when we amend the 
other sections. There is an amending. 
Bill which is going to come. I can. 
tell even before that that ralea made 
thereunder will be laid an the TaMe- 
of the House for 30 days, and they 
ne*d not move any amendment Gov
ernment undertake to do that when 
that amending Bill comes $0, we- 
ne^d not insist on those things now 
in view of the little more comprehen
sive Bill that may be brought for
ward

§hri Acbar (Mangalore) I want to> 
ask one question Will the fee co
llected be ear-marked for the light
houses onlyf 

Shri S K. Patil. When the money 
is collected for a particular purpose 
we have no right to spend it for any 
other purpose In fact, we need to
day even more than what we are ask
ing for Therefore, that will be- 
wholly set apart for that

Mr. Speaker: The question is
“That the Bill further to amend 

the Indian Laght-house Act, 1927, 
be taken into consideration ”

The motion was adopted 
Mr. Speaker: The question is*

“That clause 2 stand part ot the 
bill ”

The motion was adopted 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill

Mr. Speaker: There is a new clause 
given notice of by Shn Oza and Shn 
Bi-aj Raj Singh regarding the rules 
being laid on the Table

Shri Raghunath Singh: Both are- 
absent

Mr. Speaker: So far as this matter 
is concerned, we have been following 
fo*. some time the procedure that all 
rules framed under any Act must be 
plfeced on the Table of the House so 
that the House may have an oppor
tunity to look into them and modify*
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them, if necessary But this amend
ing Bill is restricted only to one single 
item, and matters relating to rules 
do not come in here, nor does this 
amending clause give any rule-making 
power It is only a notification But 
anyhow Z believe the hon Members

Shri S. K. Patil. On behalf of the 
Government I have given a promise 
that when we come again with an 
amending Bill we shall include that 
We will do it

Mr. Speaker: Further, the Members 
concerned are not present

The question is
“That clause 1, the Enacting

Formula and the Title stand part
of the B ill”

The motion was adopted

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill

Shri S. K. Patil. I move that the 
Bill be passed.

Mr. Speaker: The question is 

'That the Bill be passed"
The motion was adopted

1234 bn.

ARMS BILL
The Minister of State fa the Minis

try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): I 
beg to move:

‘That the Bill to consolidate 
and amend the law relating to 
arms and ammunition be referred 
to a Joint Committee of the 
Houses consisting of 45 Mem
bers, 30 from this House name
ly Shn Upendranath Barman, 
Shri Missula Surayanarayana- 
fciurti, Ram Manjula Devi, Shri 
Bibhuti Mishra, Shn Mohammad 
Tahir, Dr Gopalrao Khedkar, 
Shri Chhaganlal M. Kedalrta, 
Shrl K. U. K. Abdul Salam,

Shrl R. S. Arumugam, Shri Vidya
Charan Shukla, Shn K R Achar, 
S in  Mathew Maniyangadan, Shn 
Bhtfkt Darshan, Shri Jagan Nath 
Prasad Palladia, Shn Raghubir 
Sahai, Shn Ansar Harvani, Shn 
Devenapalli Rajiah, Shn Bangshi 
Thakur, Shn Radha Charan 
Sharma, Shri Satis Chandra 
Samanta, Shn Ranbir Singh 
Chaudhun, Shn Hirendra Nath 
Mukhenee, Shn K K Wanor, 
Shn Mohan Swarup, Shn 
Sbambhu Charan Gocbora, Shn 
Thakore Fatesinghji Ghodasar, 
Shn Uma Charan Patnaik, Shn 
Atal Bihan Vajpayee, Shn 
Shankarrao Khanderao Dige and 
the Mover; and 15 members 
from Rajya Sabha,

that m order to constitute a 
sitting of the Joint Committee the 
quorum shall be one-third of the 
total number of members of the 
Joint Committee,

that the Committee shall make 
a report to this House by the first 
day of the next session,

that in other respects the Rules 
of Procedure of this House relat
ing to Parliamentary Committees 
will apply with such variations 
and modifications as the Speaker 
may make, and

that this House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
join the said Joint Committee and 
communicate to this House the 
names of members to be appoint
ed by Rajya Sabha to the Joint 
Committee ”

I am very happy to bring toward 
this Bill because after independence 
there had been a persistent desire 
that the old Act of 1878 ought to be 
matenally amended so as to bnng it 
in line with modem conditions We 
had also a discussion in the first Par
liament in 1953 when Shri Patnaik 
had brought forward a Bill At that 
time the then Home Minister, Dr 
Katju, hfed given an assurance that 
the whole question would be fully




